
11.

The ship carrying Rebecca and her children, and her brother, Joseph slowly eased its 

way through the congestion of the harbour at Ostia. She checked that Gaius was firmly 

under the control of Naomi. The boy was what Naomi termed ‘a handful’, but the old 

nurse appeared to be in command. Rebecca turned again to the scene around her - 

the ships, both commercial and military - the bustle of activity - the shouted commands 

bouncing across the water - the multitude of nationalities. It was Caesarea multiplied a 

hundredfold. She felt a stab of uncertainty, the ship was her last connection with 

Judaea and the life she had known there.

When they had left the coast of Judaea behind them, she had thought that she had 

severed her connection for ever - but this ship was truly the last tie, and when Joseph 

sailed back to their homeland, she would be utterly alone in an alien country. She 

corrected herself - not alone, surely - with Lucian to care for her.

She looked down at their sleeping child and drew her closer in sub-conscious 

protection. She wondered what her father would think of their new daughter. Joseph 

asked quietly.

“Not having second thoughts, sister?”

She had almost forgotten that he was standing so close to her. She managed to laugh.

“Never! I long to be with my husband - but it’s a strange country.”

“I won’t go back until you’re comfortably settled and absolutely sure!”

“What nonsense, Joseph! You have a business to run - and Lucian will take care of us!”

“Of course.”

She looked at him sharply, but his expression gave away nothing.

The mooring ropes were being tossed to those on the quay and the ship was drawn alon

gside. Rebecca scanned the shore anxiously, there was no sign of her husband among 

those waiting. The plank was thrown across and secured. Joseph murmured softly.



“You wouldn’t expect him to be waiting, surely? - How would he know when we would ar

rive? We’ll find lodgings and send a messenger - someone will know where to find  him.

”

She nodded, she felt deflated and a little resentful. She had longed to look across from 

the boat into the eager face of her husband - but Joseph was correct - how could Lucian

be expected to know when they would come?

Someone was forcing his way along the plank against the tide of those trying to disemba

rk. He came directly to them and bowed. He was a huge man in a flamboyant tunic, 

and his face beamed a welcome.

“My Lady Rebecca! - I am Demetrius - I manage the Patron’s business in Ostia - 

already, I have sent a good rider on a fast horse to tell Lucian of your arrival. - If you 

will permit me to offer hospitality?”

He reminded her of Bezar, she asked.

“Is Lucian well?”

The grin widened.

“Pining away for the want of his wife and children, my lady!”

He knelt down in front of Gaius.

“A fine boy! Tell me, Gaius - do you like sweetmeats.”

Naomi interposed abruptly.

“In moderation!”

He looked up at her and got to his feet, he took her free hand.

“Sweetmeats are never eaten in moderation, Matron - they are an indulgence!”

Naomi withdrew her hand and blushed crimson.

Rebecca retrieved the situation.

“This is my brother, Joseph.”

Demetrius turned abruptly and bowed again.

“A thousand apologies - Lucian made no mention of your coming - only that we can 



expect great advantages from his partnership with you, my Lord.”

“As I expect from my partnership with him, Demetrius.”

Rebecca interjected again.

“How long before we can expect Lucian?”

“Perhaps two hours, my Lady - we should leave the ship while they discharge the cargo.

”

They followed him to the quayside. It took a few minutes for the travellers to find their lan

d legs. He led them into a substantial villa which flanked a warehouse. It was typical of t

he architecture Rome had brought to Judaea, with an open central atrium and a flanking 

colonnade which led in turn to the major rooms of the house.

Joseph eyed the substantial structure and the furnishings and decided that Demetrius liv

ed very well indeed from his employment with the estate of Septimus Publius. He also 

ran an efficient household, refreshments were produced at the clap of his hand. He 

personally plied Gaius was sticky confections, outstaring Naomi as he did so, until 

Rebecca had to intervene.

“I think he’s had more than enough, Demetrius - after all, we don’t want him to be sick 

all over his father!”

The big man desisted reluctantly. Rebecca applied a little gentle interrogation.

“Do you live alone, Demetrius?”

Joseph was slightly scandalised.

“Rebecca!”

Demetrius hastened to quell the disquiet.

“I have been alone for more than fifteen years, my Lady. My wife was poisoned by bad w

ater and nothing could be done to save her. We were not blessed with children - for this 

reason I have to apologise for indulging your son. I live a solitary existence.”

Joseph suggested softly.

“Perhaps you should look for a companion.”



Demetrius flickered a glance at Naomi.

“That sounds an agreeable suggestion, my Lord - I’ll think about it.”

Judith stirred in Rebecca’s arms.

“If you have a private place - I think my daughter is hungry.”

Demetrius bounced to his feet and escorted her, Naomi and Gaius into another room. 

Once he was gone Rebecca laughed softly.

“I do believe you’ve made a conquest, Naomi.”

The old nurse drew herself upright in outrage.

“What nonsense you talk child! Conquest indeed! At my age!”

“He’s very taken with you - look around you - a fine house - you could become a great la

dy!”

“It isn’t my place to become a great lady - what would become of you - and Gaius - and J

udith. I’m a Jewish matron - I could never marry a Roman!”

Rebecca eyed her steadily.

“I did!”

Naomi blushed.

“Child! That’s different - the master isn’t a typical Roman - and you’re young. I’m set in m

y ways - I’ve been alone all my life and I’ll be alone until I die in this alien land!”

Rebecca eyed her seriously.

“I could always send you back with Joseph.”

Naomi glared at her.

“Don’t dare try, Rebecca - my place is with you and the children!”

She looked close to tears. Rebecca took her hand.

“I want the best for you - if you won’t marry a Roman, perhaps you’ll settle for a Greek -

Demetrius sounds a Greek name - not Roman.”

Naomi’s look of horror increased.

“A Greek’s worse than a Roman from all accounts!”



“What accounts? Come on - you’ve been hiding juicy secrets from me!”

“Never you mind - they’re not for the ears of an innocent girl!”

“I’m a married woman with two children.”

“Then, they’re not for the ears of a married woman with two children either!”

Lucian arrived before she had finished feeding Judith, who was one of those babies 

who always seemed to fall asleep on the breast. Lucian had ridden like the wind, 

covering the distance from Rome to Ostia as if the devil was pursuing him. He tossed 

the reins of the sweat-lathered horse into the hands of one of Demetrius’ grooms and 

raced into the atrium. The room which housed Rebecca had open windows to it and she

called out to him as he hurried past. He reappeared in the entrance and suddenly 

paused as if he was uncertain. She was reclining on one of the couches, holding the 

infant to her breast. They were alone, Naomi had taken Gaius to the privy. He slowly 

entered the room and she lay back and stared at him.

She said softly.

“Meet your daughter - I’ve called her Judith.” 

He knelt beside the couch and kissed his wife long and passionately on the lips. The 

child stirred restlessly between them, imprisoned by the closeness of her father. He 

drew back and stared down at her. Rebecca held her out to him and Lucian took her 

carefully.

“She’s beautiful!”

His voice trembled and he cautiously touched her head.

“I’ve longed for this moment - “

“And I’ve longed for you, Lucian - I was so desperately worried when there was no 

news. I grew quite ill, but Joanna came from Jerusalem, Joseph sent for her - and then,s

oon after she left again, your letter came and everything was well after that.”

He gave Judith back to her and then kissed her again and the child wailed.

“I think she’s finished - she’s a lazy little girl, I have to keep waking her.”



“Gaius was like that too - where is Gaius?”

“He’s with Naomi - and Lucian, Joseph is here too - he wouldn’t let me travel alone.”

“Joseph’s here!”

Lucian scrambled up from his knees.

The door opened and the small figure of his son raced into the room and grasped him ro

und the lower legs. Lucian pried him loose and lifted him high before hugging him tightly.

 The boy covered him with wet kisses. Lucian turned to look at his wife and daughter.

“Can a man ever have anything better than this!?”

Joseph and Demetrius came attracted by the noise - there was another bout of 

welcoming. Eventually the excitement subsided. Lucian took Joseph aside.

“Thank you for accompanying Rebecca - I knew you would put her in safe keeping, but I

didn’t expect you to make the journey yourself.”

Joseph smiled quietly.

“After your letter did you really expect anything else, Lucian? We have a great deal to dis

cuss my friend - not the least being your plan to disperse our assets beyond the reach 

of Roman Law - but we’ll leave those matters for another day.”

Demetrius organised a carriage to take them to Rome. It was already too late in the 

day to consider going to the country estate, which had been Lucian’s first intention and 

one which he preferred. The townhouse had become the hub of his business activities, 

and so, reluctantly, he compromised and it was to there that he took his wife and 

children, and Joseph and Naomi.

Lepidus had assembled the household to await their coming, even prying the scribes 

loose from their relentless supply of documents for their master. Rebecca paused as 

she entered the large hall where they waited. Lucian provided a flurry of introductions, 

most of which were forgotten as soon as they passed to the next in line. There would be

time enough to sort them out at a later time - Lepidus was the key. He had been the 

master of the household arrangements for more years than she had lived - and a very 



efficient steward from all accounts, that much she had learned from Lucian during their 

jolting ride from Ostia to Rome.

“I greet you, mistress.”

It was formal and polite - but she could expect nothing more.

“I thank you for your greeting, Lepidus.”

Lucian had told her he was a Jew - if so, it wasn’t obvious from his dress or his manner 

- but then, she supposed, a Roman Jew would be very different from his Judaean 

brother.

Lucian took her to their private rooms. She asked suddenly.

“Tachius! Where’s Tachius?”

“He’s in the country - I sent him to the estate. With Lepidus here, they need a firm hand 

to keep things in order. Talking of Lepidus, what did you think of him?”

She answered cautiously.

“He seems very efficient.”

“He is! Sometimes he’s so efficient, he frightens me!”

She laughed.

“Lucian Gaius Quintus Publius - frightened!”

“In a manner of speaking - he unnerves me - just as he did when I was a boy and I did

something wrong. He’d just stand there and look at me - very calmly - until I put things

right.”

“A formidable man.”

“But loyal - and he has an interesting cousin.”

“Cousin?”

“A man named Linus - you’ll have a lot in common with him.”

“That sounds mysterious!”

“No mystery! He leads a group of those who follow the Master! He was baptised and 

received the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost - baptised by Peter himself!”



Her hand was at her mouth, she stared at him. She whispered.

“The Master’s followers are here!?”

Lucian laughed happily.

“I spoke to them the other evening - in a dark, wet warehouse by the river, where they 

have to meet for fear of the authorities. They have to be very careful, even though 

Caesar is tolerant of all faiths, some of those in charge in Rome are not - or can be 

bought by those who wish the Jews evil. I’ve so much to tell you, Rebecca, but you 

must be very careful about declaring yourself a Jew!”

Rebecca felt a chill run down her spine - Mary of Cyrene had suffered in Rome from the 

blind bigotry of the mob, because she had been the wife of a Roman. It had been one 

of the reservations Rebecca had had about marrying Lucian. Mary’s husband had been 

hounded out of his career by the same bigotry - and eventually, they had had to flee to 

Cyrene.

Lucian was watching her.

“Don’t worry, Rebecca - they won’t dare to interfere with us - I’m favoured by Tiberius him

self - and another influential man at court!”

He wanted to delay telling her. He wanted her undivided attention after such a long 

parting, but she insisted on being brought up to date. At the end of the long story, he 

took her hands in his, they were cold.

“Come to the fire - you’re freezing!”

She let him lead her there and they sat on the floor in front of the blazing logs. She 

broke the long silence.

“I’m frightened for you, Lucian - I’m frightened for us! There’s so much intrigue and you’a

re being caught up in something you can’t control. These are powerful men and they  ca

n snuff you out like pinching out the flame of a lamp.”

He laughed.

“You don’t have to worry about me! Caligula likes me! He even invited me to supper -  an



d he knows I’ve married a Jewish wife!”

“He knows more about you than you know about yourself - especially when it comes to

what you know about the murder of Germanicus Caesar!”

“I’ve told you, I know nothing! What could I know - I was an nine year old boy!?”

“You know something - or you heard your father say something - and whatever it is, will

incriminate the murderer!”

“Piso murdered Germanicus - that is, if he was murdered at all and didn’t die naturally fro

m food poisoning!”

Rebecca shook her head.

“He was murdered! Tiberius knows it - Caligula knows it - they watch each other to see w

ho’ll make the first mistake - and you, my darling, are firmly caught in the middle!”

The inevitable meeting with Lepidus took place early on the following day. Lucian’s lean

steward entered the room where she sat alone, her husband having reluctantly 

surrendered to his scribes. Lepidus bowed deferentially and Rebecca inclined her head 

in acknowledgement.

“Mistress, I request a moment of your time - to receive your wishes.”

“My wishes, Lepidus?”

“The arrangements you wish to be put in place for the conduct of the household from 

this time forward, my lady.”

He appeared compliant, but she wasn’t sure.

“Lepidus, it’s my understanding that you have managed the affairs of your Patrons’ 

house for many years - first for Septimus and now for Lucian - and for a considerable 

time you acted alone when neither were available. I wonder how you would react if I 

was to suddenly change the habits of many years and impose my ideas!”

Lepidus gazed back into her eyes.

“I would exert myself to alter my ways to your ways, I am merely the steward - you are 

the mistress.”



Rebecca relaxed and smiled.

“In which case, it is my wish that you continue in your way - with the exception that I am

consulted concerning any major changes.”

He bowed once more.

“Of course, my lady - I will gladly do so.”

She thought he was finished but he hovered a moment longer.

“Mistress, I believe the master has told you of Linus - “

“He has.”

“He is here, my lady - and would like to speak with you - but, I shall send him away if 

you don’t wish it.”

Rebecca leaned forward.

“On the contrary, you may bring him to me.”

Her heart started to pound while she waited. The greatest thing she had dreaded when 

she left Judaea was the fact that she would be separated from the followers of the 

Master - when Lucian had told her that there was a group in Rome, it had almost been 

unbelievable. The Master’s word had been kept alive - even four years after this man - 

Linus - had last been in Judaea - and perhaps three years, since the small group had 

received the visit from James, the son of Zebedee.

Lepidus led Linus into the room. He stepped aside to introduce them.

“Linus, my lady - “

Then to Linus.

“The Princess of Arimathea - the Lady Rebecca.”

Linus bowed from the waist.

“My Lady Rebecca.”

“My dear brother Linus!”

Lepidus hovered watchfully. Rebecca continued.

“I can’t tell you what a joy it is for me to find a follower of the Master in Rome. I had thoug



ht I would be cut-off from the fellowship.”

She took his hands in hers - he looked startled.

“Linus - followers of the Master are equal in the sight of God - how can they not be equa

l among themselves?”

“This is Rome, my lady - such things are not understood - or tolerated.”

She searched his face.

“Is it so hard for you here?”

“It’s always been hard for the Jews, my lady - and especially hard for the followers of the

Master - since Marius Agrippa grew to hate us, and especially to hate James of the Twel

ve.”

“Marius Agrippa?”

“Herod Agrippa, my lady. Since the visit of James, we’ve learned to meet secretly and to

live quietly.”

Rebecca drew upright.

“Perhaps it’s time to confront Herod Agrippa! Where’s he to be found!?”

Lepidus interjected quietly.

“At this time, he is confined by order of Caesar, my lady - but Marius Agrippa is but a sym

ptom of an illness. He found many ears eager to listen to him - the people of Rome are 

a people craving for excitement, they like an excuse to treat others with brutality - the 

followers of your Master are a small group and an easy target.”

Rebecca turned to him.

“Lucian tells me that you’re a Jew, Lepidus.”

He inclined his head in agreement.

“There has been a Jewish community in Rome for many generations, my lady. There

have been many outbreaks of violence against them - I - together with many others - hav

e learned not to emphasise the fact that I am born a Jew!”

“You are not a follower of the Master?”



“I am not, my lady.”

There was a finality in his tone. She turned back to Linus.

“When can I meet my brethren!?”

“We are scattered throughout Rome, my lady - many are servants and slaves. It become

s harder for us to meet as a group - some are followed so that they might lead the way t

o where we’re meeting. Only by the grace of God have we been spared from arrest. At 

best, we can meet only a few at a time at irregular intervals. It would be very 

dangerous for you to come to such a meeting.”

“Then - you must come here openly to meet!”

Lepidus interjected again.

“That would be most unwise, my lady - this house is watched and all those who come an

d go are followed.”

Rebecca was shocked, this was something Lucian hadn’t told her.

“For what reason?”

“The Patron has many enemies in Rome, my lady!”

Linus interposed quietly.

“For this reason, I must decline your invitation to come here, my lady. I will bring you

news of the brethren - but you mustn’t come to us for the time being. I come and go 

from this house without suspicion, for I have dealings with its steward - I provide the 

fish!”

She had to settle for that and when Linus had left, she sat alone and suddenly felt 

afraid - Rome was a very dangerous place for herself, Lucian and their children - even 

more so because they were followers of the Master. It took her some days to settle into 

the new routine. For the most part she was left alone - although Lucian made every 

excuse to escape from the relentless workload brought to him by his clerks. There was 

considerable traffic to and from the villa, most of it from other merchants who were re-

establishing their connections with the House of Publius. There were more important 



visitors who bypassed her - self-confident men whom Lucian received, and who were 

introduced to Joseph. Rebecca soon realised that Lucian was milking her brother’s 

presence in Rome for all it was worth. The visitors were only to eager to have dealings 

with the Prince of some outlandish province who might provide them with additional 

profits.

She was glad of the respite; the birth of Judith; the subsequent trauma of not knowing wh

ether Lucian was dead or alive, or perhaps incarcerated in some foul Roman prison;  the

 long and rough sea voyage; had all taken their toll on her normal vitality. She tried to 

hide her weakness from Lucian - who, like most husbands, didn’t see the obvious when 

it was under his nose. The town house was cold and damp. It wasn’t that she was 

unused to severe winters, for they were as sharp and cold in Judaea, but the house was

filled with draughts, which even the roaring fires couldn’t keep at bay. She made no 

complaint to her husband - or to her brother - certainly not to her brother! She was sure 

he was looking for an excuse to carry her off back to Judaea, and she was determined 

not to provide one for him.

It was the fourth day after her arrival that she noticed a messenger with a very distinctive

livery entering the outer court, accompanied by the bowing and obsequious gatekeeper.

She was in one of the ground-floor rooms, huddled close to the fire. The gatekeeper was

n’t noted for his warmth - polite, yes - deferential, yes - obsequious - no - definitely no!

Her curiosity was piqued. It was roused to greater alertness when Lepidus 

unexpectedly announced the visitor.

“My lady, Rebecca - a messenger from the Imperial Court!”

She rose slowly, while the blond young man bowed gracefully.

“I salute you, Lady Rebecca - and convey greetings from Gaius Caesar! I am Amplias Ur

banus.”

“I greet you and welcome you, Amplias Urbanus - no doubt you wish to speak with my hu

sband - “



“On the contrary, my lady - Gaius Caesar extends his greetings to you and welcomes 

you to Rome!”

She looked into the self-confident eyes of the young courtier.

“I’m astonished that he should know of my arrival!”

“Gaius Caesar makes it his business to know of important arrivals in this city, my lady.”

“I am more astonished that he should think me important.”

Urbanus laughed softly.

“You are the wife of his dear friend, Lucian - a man who saved him from the assassin’s k

nife - but then, perhaps, your husband has neglected to tell you of his act of valour -  how

 very self-effacing!”

There was an air of contrived incredulity. Rebecca answered carefully.

“My husband has told me of the incident.”

Urbanus nodded as if it was a foregone conclusion.

“My Lord Gaius is most anxious to meet you, together with your husband - and your disti

nguished brother, the Prince Joseph of Arimathea. He invites you to dine with him and a

 small party of friends at the Imperial Palace this evening. May I tell him that you 

accept?”

He left her no time for consultation - the answer was required immediately - and there 

was no possible way she could decline or find an excuse.

“I’m sure we are honoured and look forward to a delightful occasion.”

Urbanus flashed white teeth in a broad smile.

“My Lord Gaius will be delighted! You are perhaps not aware that he favours an early 

hour for dining - at ten! I thank you for your gracious attention.”

He flowed from the room, escorted by the silent Lepidus, and Rebecca felt like kicking hi

m in his flashing white teeth!

For the first time, she broke a self-imposed rule not to interrupt Lucian when he was wor

king. She walked swiftly to the other wing of the house, meeting a growing number of sc



ribes as she drew closer, who all looked amazed at the intrusion, but who, nevertheless, 

bowed low as she hurried by. Lucian looked up in some alarm as she entered his office. 

Joseph was with him.

“The children!?”

“No! - No - I’ve had a visitor - from Gaius Caesar!”

Lucian rose abruptly.

“Caligula! What did he want!?”

“An immediate answer to an invitation to dine with him this evening. I’m sorry, Lucian, I w

as forced to accept without consulting you. I couldn’t refuse, or find an excuse!

He wants the three of us there at ten - for an early dinner!”

“Early! What does he call late!?

“I couldn’t refuse - he knew that Joseph and I had arrived and extended greetings and a 

welcome to Rome.”

Joseph murmured.

“How closely you are watched, my dear brother, Lucian!”

Lucian growled angrily.

“Rome’s full of spies eager to fill their pockets with gold!”

“I’m so sorry, Lucian!”

He turned to her.

“I should have been there - to intercept him!”

“He asked particularly to see me - Lepidus had no choice.”

“Neither of you had a choice - and of course, you did the right thing to accept - it wasn’t 

an invitation, it’s a command when it comes from the Palatine.”

Joseph eyed her sharply.

“Sit down, Rebecca - you don’t look well!”

Instantly, Lucian was all attention.

“You DO look pale! I’ll send for a physician! Your hands are freezing - I’ll have Lepidus’



hide for this!”

“Don’t talk nonsense - I’m not ill - I don’t need a physician - and it’s a cold day! I should g

et more exercise instead of sitting in front of a fire, roasting my front and freezing my bac

k!”

Lucian growled in frustration.

“This place has always been a cold dungeon!”

He forced her down into a chair and made her drink some wine. She insisted.

“I’m fine! Don’t fuss!”

Joseph suggested softly.

“Not fine - just stubborn - as always!”

Lucian extracted the full story from her and turned to Joseph.

“Once again a reminder that Caligula sees himself as being in my debt for saving his  life

 It’s out of character, Caligula isn’t the man to put himself in the position of being a 

debtor to anyone.”

Rebecca suggested.

“Perhaps, he’s looking for an ally.”

Lucian laughed shortly.

“Caligula has plenty of allies without cultivating me!”

“Not you, Lucian - Joseph - and not for himself - but for Marius Agrippa!”

Joseph echoed.

“Marius Agrippa?”

“Herod Agrippa - presently confined by order of Caesar - the boyhood friend of Caligula 

- his favourite and one he is sure to reward when he becomes emperor!”

Lucian glanced around anxiously.

“Softly, Rebecca! There are inquisitive ears even in this house!”

“You’re a Prince of Judaea, Joseph - a useful ally if Agrippa has his eye on the throne, 

and if his friend the emperor, wants to make him a king!”




